
Length overall 13,99
Length hull 13,70
Length waterline 12,83
Beam overall 4,19
Draught standard (cast iron keel) (approx.) 2,14
Draught option cast iron keel as shallow keel 1,70
Unloaden weight (approx.) 12.300 kg
Ballast (approx.) 3.450 kg
Engine, Volvo-Penta with Saildrive D2-55
Engine power 41 kW-55 hp
Fuel tank (approx.) 210 l
Water tank (approx.) 580 l
Cabins – Heads, standard 2 – 1
Berths, standard version 4

Height in salon (approx.) 2,00 m
Mainsail and fore sail, standard (approx.) 103 m²
Height of mast above water line (approx.) 20,10 m
Height of mast above water line, option Intercoastal Waterway 
Rigging (approx.)

19,36 m  
(63,5 ft)

Base price ex works 174.900,00 €
 (excl. VAT)

Exterior

Hull
Hull color white
6 hull windows (fixed)
Colored stripe on hull, grey

Rudder/Keel
Cast iron keel as deep keel
Emergency tiller

Steering pedestal
2 steering pedestal with compass and steering wheel/s 
covered with leather
Instrument console in steering pedestal
Helmsman seat

Deck
Deck ventilator
Cockpit floor, Side deck and coach roof with anti slip 
structure
6 Aluminium cleats
Coaming for sprayhood

Twin mainsheet system
Pulpit, pushpit
Guardrail
Rail opening on both sides
Bow fitting with anchor roller

Bathing platform
Bathing platform manually lowerable with teak
Bathing ladder stainless steel
Cockpit-shower for warm and cold water (warm water 
only in combination with warm water boiler)

Hatches and side windows
9 hatches to open up
3 port lights to open up

Cockpit
Teak on cockpit seats
Cockpit table, manually height adjustable and foldable
Gasbox “USA” for 2 x 11 lb bottles, self draining

Standing / running gear
Mainsail, coordinated for sport rigging, offshore-quality
Jib, coordinated for standard fore sail reefing gear, 

offshore-quality
Sport rigging
Backstay adjuster, mechanical with handle

Winches
2 winch handles
1 x Lewmar Evo aluminium winch on coach roof, 2-gear, 
self-tailing
2 x Lewmar Evo aluminium winches in aft cockpit, 
2-gear, self-tailing

Interior

Cabins
2 cabins
Locker in foreship and aft cabin
Mattresses fabric “New Drell”
Furniture panels covered with fabric
Standard upholstery

Technical data

Standard specification

Cabins

cabins – heads 2 – 1/2 – 2/3 – 1/3 – 2
Berths 4/6
Heads 1
Shower cabin 1



PRICE
excl. VAT

 Basic packages
A115  Smart sailing (SmS) 
  Package price advantage compared to the normal single options 30 % 
  Rodkick with gas pressurised spring; additional service battery per Unit incl. 40 A battery charger (replaces the 25 A battery charger); Warm water boiler  

via engine-cooling circuit and via 230 V shore supply; Garmin GMI 20 Bundle with GWS 10 mast device (log, echo sounder, temp and wind), stb 
  Upgrade Smart Sailing 
  Mainsail furling system incl. reefing mainsail with UV-Protection, offshore-quality (replaces standard mainsail and sport rigging) 
A120  Comfort (C) 
  Package price advantage compared to the normal single options 30 % 
  Cockpit table, height electrical adjustable and foldable; Upholstery on seat thwarts in cockpit, seat and back rest, upholstery for cockpit table  

and sunpads on helmsman seat; Holder for cockpit shower; salon table, height electrical adjustable with upholstery; 
Blinds on side windows and panoramic windows; Light package deluxe with indirect illumination and night light spots 

 Function packages
A125  Trim control I – jib (TC-J) 
  1 x larger Lewmar Evo aluminium winch on coach roof, 2-gear, self-tailing; 

2 x electrical Lewmar Evo aluminium winches in middle of cockpit (rewind) 
A127  Trim control II – jib & main (TC-JM) 
  1 x electrical Lewmar Evo aluminium winch on coach roof (rewind); 

2 x electrical Lewmar Evo aluminium winches in middle of cockpit (rewind) 
A130  Gennaker-package (GP) 
  Padeye; Chain plates; Gennaker halyard, gennaker sheet ropes;  Deflection pulleys;  Gennaker 
A140  Anchor 
  Electrical windlass with rope capstan; Delta anchor, galvanised; Anchor chain, galvanised, Ø 10 mm, 50 meters 
A145  Navigation (NAV I)
  VHF-cabling, incl. antenna, installed in mast to chart table; 

Chartplotter, Garmin GPSMap 820 incl. WiFi with GPS in cockpit; Bow thruster SE 100, electrical incl. operating battery; 
Auto pilot, Garmin GHP 12 Sailpilot (only in combination with Garmin GMI 20 Bundle) 

A147  Navigation (NAV II)
  VHF-cabling, incl. antenna, installed in mast to chart table; 

Chartplotter, Garmin GPSMap 820 incl. WiFi with GPS in cockpit; Bavaria Dock Control with joystick, incl. operating batteries; 
Auto pilot, Garmin GHP 12 Sailpilot (only in combination with Garmin GMI 20 Bundle) 

 3.165,00 € ❒
 1.507,00 € 
  

  
 1.869,00 € ❒
 11.100,00 € ❒
 4.756,00 € 
 

 10.530,00 € ❒
  

 14.930,00 € ❒
  

 4.630,00 € ❒
  
 2.680,00 € ❒
  
 11.777,00 € ❒
  

  23.967,00 € ❒
  

Head
Pump-toilet with holding tank, disposal via seacock and 
deck suction
Shower in shower cabin

Salon
Interior in solid wood and veneer, standard in sipo
Floor chestnut
Blinds on hatches
Fly screen on hatches in salon and foreship
salon table, fixed
salon with settee
Standard upholstery
Sideboards, shelves and cabinets
Covered panel ceiling
Handrails on ceiling (stainless steel)
Handholds at companion way
Storage space with drawers and flaps
Companion way door as bulkhead in perspex

Navigation corner
Chart table, height adjustable with instrument console 
and chart table seat

Galley
2 flame gas cooker with oven
Cooler with compressor
Double stainless steel sink
Dish dryer above kitchen island
3 Fire extinguishers
Fire extinguisher blanket

Miscellaneous

Fresh water
Fresh water tank with level indicator, 580 l
Electrical pressurised water pump with filter

Bilge pump
Manual bilge pump
Electrical bilge pump

Engine
Two circuit cooling with seawater filter
Engine hour meter and rev meter
Voltmeter, Fuel indicator

Electrical system
Engine circuit and board circuit, separated
Starter battery
1 Board battery
Shore supply 230 V (1 x 230 V AC-outlet on switch board, 
shore supply 110 V for surcharge)
Main power supply with circuit breaker and control lamps
AC-outlet package230 V
12 V outlet at switch board

Navigation
Masthead fly (Windex)
LED navigation lights and anchor light

Certification
CE-Certification Category A
CE-Certification Category B
GL CE-Yacht certification

Basic and function packages



PRICE
excl. VAT

 Exterior
  Hull 
A212  Hull color silk grey 
  Rudder/Keel 
A220  Cast iron keel as shallow keel 
A222  Composite sport steering wheels 
A225  Bow thruster SE 100, electrical incl. operating battery (not in combination with Bavaria Dock Control)
A227 Bavaria Dock Control with joystick, incl. operating batteries
  Deck coating 
A260  Teak on side deck 
A262  Teak on coach roof 
A264  DuraDeck on side deck (only in combination with DuraDeck on cockpit floor, cockpit seats and bathing platform) 
A266  DuraDeck on coach roof (only in combination with DuraDeck on cockpit floor, cockpit seats and bathing platform) 
  Deck 
A290  Coach roof windows, reflective 
A300  6 stainless steel cleats 
A320  Life-saving collar with holding device and life line, installed at pushpit 
A330  LFS-safety package, life-safety system 
 Mooring kit (6 fenders and 4 mooring lines)
  Cockpit 
A335  Teak on cockpit floor 
A337  DuraDeck on cockpit floor, cockpit seats and bathing platform 
A345  Sprayhood grey with handhold 
A350  Bimini grey 
A355  Cockpit table, height electrical adjustable and foldable 
A359  Upholstery on seat thwarts in cockpit, seat and back rest, upholstery für cockpit table and sunpads on helmsman seat 
A363  Holder for cockpit shower 
  Standing/running gear 
A368  Gennaker 
A365  Gennaker gear incl. chain plates, gennaker halyard, gennaker sheet ropes, deflection pulleys, padeye 
A370  Fully battened mainsail with MDS-system and lazyjacks, incl. 2 reefs, offshore-quality (replaces standard mainsail) 
A380  Mainsail furling system incl. reefing mainsail with UV-Protection, offshore-quality(replaces standard mainsail and sport rigging) 
A400  High-tech sailset for battened main and jib, sandwich/laminate cloth; battened main incl. MDS & lazyjacks, bi-radial;  

reefing jib with UV-Protection, e-foam, tri-radial (replaces standard mainsail and standard jib) 
A385  High-tech sailset for mainsail-furling system and jib; furling main, EMS-system, sandwich laminate, reefing jib with UV-Protection, 

e-foam, tri-radial (replaces reefing mainsail and standard jib) 
A407  EPEX-Membrane Sails, including fully battened mainsail with MDS-System and jib (UV-Guard) (replaces standard mainsail and standard jib) 
A408  EPEX-Membrane Sails for mainsail-furling system incl. EMS-furling mainsail and jib (vertical battened, UV-Guard)  

(replaces standard mainsail and standard jib) 
A412  Rodkick with gas pressurised spring 
A416  Backstay adjuster hydraulic (replaces backstay adjuster, mechanical with handle) 
 Intercoastal Waterway Rigging: Short-mast and mainsail furling system incl. reefing mainsail with UV-protection, offshore-quality  
 (replaces standard mainsail and sport rigging)
  Winches 
A450  1 x larger Lewmar Evo aluminium winch on coach roof, 2-gear, self-tailing 
A460  2 x larger Lewmar Evo aluminium winches in aft of cockpit, 2-gear, self-tailing 
A465  2 x additional Lewmar Evo aluminium winches in of middle cockpit, 2-gear, self-tailing 
B450  1 x electrical Lewmar Evo aluminium winch on coach roof 
B460  2 x electrical Lewmar Evo aluminium winches in aft of cockpit 
B465  2 x electrical Lewmar Evo aluminium winches in middle of cockpit 

 Interior
  Head 
A522  Electrical toilet (per toilet) 
A510  Head in foreship incl. shower and holding tank 

 
 4.450,00 € ❒	
 
 1.250,00 € ❒	
 1.750,00 € ❒	
 6.775,00 € ❒	 NAV I*
  19.900,00 € ❒	 NAV II*
 
 15.050,00 € ❒	
 2.450,00 € ❒	
 17.610,00 € ❒	
 2.870,00 € ❒	
 
 740,00 € ❒	
 990,00 € ❒	
 190,00 € ❒	
 285,00 € ❒	
 640,00 € ❒	
 
 2.560,00 € ❒	
 2.990,00 € ❒	
 2.080,00 € ❒	
 2.780,00 € ❒	
 5.000,00 € ❒	 C*
 3.600,00 € ❒	 C*
 380,00 € ❒	 C*
 
 4.200,00 € ❒	 GP*
 760,00 € ❒	 GP*
 1.260,00 € ❒	
 2.670,00 € ❒	 U-SmS*
 6.680,00 € ❒	

 6.250,00 € ❒	

 15.450,00 € ❒	
 14.050,00 € ❒	

 1.850,00 € ❒	 SmS*
 1.290,00 € ❒	
  3.350,00 €  ❒	

 
 240,00 € ❒	 TC-J*
 495,00 € ❒	
 1.800,00 € ❒	
 1.970,00 € ❒	
 5.130,00 € ❒	
 6.580,00 € ❒	

 
 1.050,00 € ❒	
 2.450,00 € ❒	

*= is content of the following packages: SmS = Smart Sailing; C = Comfort; TC-J =Trim Control Jib; GP = Gennaker-package; NAV = Navigation

Individual options



Valid as of August 1st 2014

BAVARIA, Bavariastrasse 1, D-97232 Giebelstadt, Tel. +49 9334 942-0, Fax +49 9334 942-1160, www.bavaria-yachtbau.com, info@bavaria-yachtbau.com

All prices are in EURO, ex works Giebelstadt. All weights and measurements are calculations based upon construction documents. The brochure is intended for advertisement only and is not part 
of a contract, warranty or of an offer. We reserve the right to modify or improve our products and to change specifications without notice. We are not liable for errors and printing mistakes. The 
expense of rigging out and launching is to be invoiced individually and separately. All rights are reserved to execute alterations in construction and equipment without notice. Aforementioned 
prices are recommended sales prices for deliveries ex works within 4 months of order placement. Later deliveries are subject to invoicing according to the then valid price list.

 Interior continued

  Salon 
A550  Additional wood colors (teak, oak) 
A552  Floor Ocean Line 
A560  Upholstery “Comfort” 
B560  Upholstery artificial leather “Leatherette” 
  Upholstery in leather 
A570  Salon table, height electrical adjustable 
A572  Upholstery for salon table, height electrical adjustable 
A575  Blinds on side windows and panoramic windows 
 Light package deluxe with indirect illumination and night light spots
  Galley 
A582  3-flame gas stove with oven 
A583  Microwave 
A585  Dish washer 
A590  Drawer with AC-outlet for coffee machine, beer tap or ice maker (replaces dish dryer above kitchen island) 
  Cabins 
A020  Additional cabin 
A594  Insert in locker seat stb (Replaces entrance in aft cabin, only with 3 cabins) 
A565  Mattresses fabric “Comfort” 

 Miscellaneous
A610  Steel cradle for oversea transport 
A620  Hot air heating, 2 x 3,9 kW, outlet in each cabin, fuelling via engine fuel tank 
A625 230 V: Air-conditioning, 29.000 BTU, outlet in salon and in each cabin 
 110 V: Air-conditioning, 30.000 BTU, outlet in salon and in each cabin
  Water supply 
A630  Warm water boiler 40 l incl. piping installation via engine-cooling circuit and via 230 V shore supply 
  Drive (additional charge to basic engine) 
A030  Volvo-Penta D2-75, 55 kW/75 hp, Saildrive 
A650  Folding propeller for Volvo-Penta D2-55, D2-75 
  Electrical system 
A660  Additional service battery per Unit incl. 40 A battery charger (replaces the 25 A battery charger) 
A675  Diesel generator, 3,8 kW maximum output 
A680  Shore power supply 110 V with 1 x 110 V AC-outlet on switch board (not in combination with shore supply 230 V) 
  Multimedia 
A699 FUSION Marine Audio Owner Package 
 CD-receiver (AM/FM); 2 speakers in salon; 2 speakers in cockpit and 2 speakers in owner cabin; Dock for iPod;  
 AUX-Connector; Audio-Formats: *MP3, *WMA, *WAV; Remote controls in cockpit and owner cabin
 Upgrade tv cabeling in salon (not in combination with Upgrade 22" TV)
 Upgrade 22" tv in salon incl. cabeling (not available for USA or China)
  Navigation 
A740  VHF-cabling, incl. antenna, installed from mast support to chart table 
A742  VHF-station Garmin VHF 300i AIS (only in combination with VHF-cabling, incl. antenna ) 
A745  Radar, Garmin GMR 18 x HD 
A764  Garmin GMI 20 Bundle with GWS 20 mast device (log, echo sounder, temp and wind), stb 
A766  Garmin GMI 20 Bundle (log, echo sounder, temp and wind), port (only in combination with Garmin GMI 20 Bundle with GWS 20 mast device  

(log, echo sounder, temp and wind), stb 
A770  Auto pilot, Garmin GHP 12 Sailpilot (only in combination with Garmin GMI 20 Bundle) 
A790  Chartplotter, Garmin GPSMap 820 incl. WiFi with GPS in cockpit (per unit) 

 
 1.450,00 € ❒	
 690,00 € ❒	
 590,00 € ❒	
 710,00 € ❒	
 3.160,00 € ❒	
 5.000,00 € ❒	 C*
 950,00 € ❒	 C*
 1.280,00 € ❒	 C*
 330,00 € ❒	 C*
 
 340,00 € ❒	
 515,00 € ❒	
 1.150,00 € ❒	
 290,00 € ❒	
 
 2.530,00 € ❒	
 270,00 € ❒	
 470,00 € ❒	

 2.680,00 € ❒	
 5.950,00 € ❒	
 12.050,00 € ❒	
     13.050,00 €    ❒	
 
 1.420,00 € ❒	
 
 4.530,00 € ❒	
 2.640,00 € ❒	
 
 490,00 € ❒	 SmS*
 8.900,00 € ❒	
 1.450,00 € ❒	
 
  2.190,00 € ❒	

    827,00 €   ❒	
    1.350,00 €  ❒	
 
 295,00 € ❒	 NAV I; NAV II*
 990,00 € ❒	
 2.710,00 € ❒	
 1.260,00 € ❒	 SmS*
 590,00 € ❒	

 5.800,00 € ❒	 NAV I; NAV II*
 2.177,00 € ❒	 NAV I; NAV II*

PRICE
excl. VAT

*= is content of the following packages: SmS = Smart Sailing; C = Comfort; TC-J =Trim Control Jib; GP = Gennaker-package; NAV = Navigation

Individual options


